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Mr Donald Campbell
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Dear Mr Campbell
Thank you for your email of 5 November 2018 about the installation of peak hour parking
restrictions on Kedron Brook Road, Wilston.
I note your feedback about the deadline for the investigation, which was an outcome from the
petitions Council considered in February this year, and I asked Council's Transport Planning
and Operations to investigate. I am pleased to hear you spoke with Mr Antony Holloway,
Project Manager — Bikeways, on 7 November about your enquiry.
As Mr Holloway explained, the detailed investigation proposed by Council of potential cycle
upgrades on Kedron Brook Road is well underway. Surveys of current bicycle, pedestrian and
motor vehicle traffic volumes and on-street parking capacity have been undertaken and
Queensland Government crash data collected. These data sets are now being analysed and a
network assessment of north-south cycling routes in the area and the potential for
improvements to adjacent corridors has commenced. As Mr Holloway advised, the surveys
were undertaken prior to the signalisation of the roundabout at the Kedron Brook Road and
Days Road intersection.
As stated in the petition response, this investigation will be concluded and a summary
provided by the end of 2018.
If you have any further enquiries, please phone Mr Holloway on 3178 6982.
I trust this information is of assistance and thank you for taking the time to contact me. May I
take this opportunity to wish you a happy and safe Christmas and a prosperous New Year.
Yours sincerely

Graham Quirk
LORD MAYOR
Ref: LM04925-2018
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